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ABSTRAcr: MAZZA A., Evollftio1J al1d dyuamics o[ Ghiacciaio Nord
del/e Locce (Valle Anzasca, W'es/em Alps) /rom 1854 fa the Presento (lT
ISSN 0391·9838, 1998).

Taking imo consideration thc available documemarion (maps and lit
erature), a tem:nive is made to outlinc the evolution of Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce since 1854. The unir examincd is the third Iargest glacier in
the Ossola valleys {within the Icalian borderl; howevcr the glaciological
information on it has been scarce and lInsatisfactory unti! the investiga·
dons of VA\,\'IETI-I, following co the outburst of Lago delle Locce in
1979.

Some geographical informalion on the present Ghiacciaio Nord delle
Lotce, cogcther with its glacial deposits, is first given. Then thc map
sources on which a pan of the present investigation is based are carefully
and crirical1y reviewed, strcssiog 00 che problem of c1evalions.

As no prccipitation data for thc upper, glacierized Valle Anzasca are
available, some data from the ENEL dams in oeighbouring Valle Antrona
are presenced: Ihey show thal there is a continuous decrease of precipita
lions since 1978, causiog the presenc glacier rCIrcat afler a short rime span
of sready state and cvcn shon glacier advancc.

The available literamre concerning Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce is
then critically reviewcd and the investigations of the giaciologists of the
VA\'V'IETI-I of Zurich, Swiczerland, on Lago delle Locce and Ghiacciaio
Nord delle Locce, are also recognized. Among the glaciological rcsults of
thi~ research program, wc undcrlioe Ihe assessment of the dynamical be·
ha\;iour of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce after sinking of Lago delle Locce
leve!.

A final section describes the present terminai and confluencc condi·
tion of the invesrigatcd glacier.

KEY \'{IORDS: Tide-watcr glaciers, Glacier mechanics, Glacial depos·
its, Val Anzasca (Western Alps).

RIASSUNTO: MAZZA A., Il Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce (Valle Anza
sca, Alpi Occiden/(/It): evoluzione e dinamica del 1854 ad oggi. (IT ISSN
0391·9838,

Facendo ricorso alla documentazione canografica e bibliografica re
pcribile, si è rentata la ricostruzione dell'evoluzione del Ghiacciaio Nord
dcllc Locce dal 1854 ad oggi. Si tratta dci terzo maggior ghiacciaio nelle
valli dell'Ossola (in territorio iraliano), per il quale i dati propriamente
glaciologici sono stati piuttosto scarsi e generici fino all'intervcnto dci
VAW/ETH, dopo la rotta del Lago delle Locce nell9ì9.

(*) 20043 Arcore (MI), via Parini 98.

Vengono dapprima forniti dati geografici sull'attuale Ghiacciaio
Nord delle Locce, compresi i notevoli depositi glaciali. Quindi vengono
passate in rassegna critica le sorgenti cartografiche sulle quali si basa
parte del presente studio; si sottolinca in particolarc il problema delle
quote.

Non essendovi dati sulle precipitazioni per l'alta Vallc Anzasca, si fa
ricorso a quelli raccolti alle dighe dell'ENEL nella vicina Valle Antrona: a
partire dal 1978, vi è un continuo decremento di precipitazioni, con effet·
ti sui ghiacciai che segnano dapprima una cena stazionarietà, poi un leg
gero progresso, quindi una fase di ritiro tuttora in atto.

Segue un'elencazione critica della bibliografia esistente sul Ghiac
ciaio Nord delle Locce; panicolare rilievo viene dato alle ricerche dci
VAW/ETH di Zurigo, al Lago c al Ghiacciaio dellc Locce. Tra i risultati
glaciologici di questa ricerca si sottolinea l'interprctazione dell'evoluzione
dinamica dci Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce, dopo l'abbassamento artifi·
cialc dcllivcllo dci Lago dclle Locce.

Un capitoto finale descrive la condizione attuale del Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce, per quanto conccrne il settOre frontalc in acqua e la con
fluenza nel Ghiacciaio del Belvedere.

TERMINI CHIAVE: Ghiacciai terminanti in acqua, Meccanica dci ghiac
ciai, Depositi glaciali, Val Anzasca (Alpi Occidentali).

THE GHIACCIAIO NORD DELLE LOCCE

The Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce [No. 321 of Catasto
dei Ghiacciai Italiani (CGI, 1959-1962)] flows down from
rhe top of Puma Grober, 3 498 m, according to rhe «Carta
Tecnica Regionale del Piemonte» (1:10 000; in the follow
ing quored as CTR) , surveyed in 1991 by aerial photo
grammerry; rhe rerminus elevation of rhe tide-warer glacier
reach, as we wili see lacer, is presendy given wirh values
between 2 209 and 2 223 m, according to the available
map sources (IGM, CTR, LK and VAWIETH skelches),
as weli as to our leveling. Concerning rhe spelling of rbe
word «Locce», a1so quored as «Loccie», we remark rhar
rhe new CTR map uses rhe spelling «Locce», considering
rhe local (Valle Anzasca) pronunciarion; rhe meaning of
rhis word, probab1y of celric origin, is unkno",o. Tbe
spelling «Locce» had been already chosen for rhe map «TI
Cervino e il Monte Rosa», in scale 1:50 000, published by
the Touring Club Italiano (latest issue: 1981; see later).
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FIG. l - View on Ghiacciaio
Nord delle Lacce with ics glacial

dcposits (998).

The same spelling is also used in the report «Ricerche gla.
ciologiche al Lago delle Locce, Macugnaga, Italia» (VAW/
ETH, 1984) which 'l'iII be later widely quoted,

The subject glacic!" has a Nonh aspcct; its UTM coor
dinates are 32TMR16208720, corresponding to the 2 700
m·contour of the IGM map 29 I N,E" Monte Rosa,
1:25000, surveyed of 1934 and updated in 1968 by aerial
photogrammerry. Accorcling to Catasto dei Ghiacciai itali
ani (volume 2, Piemonte CGr, 1961), its surface area
amounted to 2.38 kml in 1958; this value has nor undcr
gone large variations as, the in meantime, a phase of ad
vance folJowcd by one of rctrcat have taken piacc; borh
have been unforrunately only partially surveyed,

The following arcallosscs are recognized:

- arca reduction of the shorr tongue on thc Icfr glacier
bank, West from the point quoted 2 799 m IGM (top of a
rock buttress); concerning this detail, both rGM and CTR
maps are not updated; on the CTR map, in correspoll
dence to the IGM point 2 799 m, an elevation of about
2870 m can be guessed; no more exact value can be deter
mincd, as the comour interval of the CTR map in this area
is but 50 m;

- total melting of the small tongue flowing from Ghiac
ciaio SW della Grober (Mazza, 1991); according to the
documentation of Sacco (1930), the confluence was stili
existing in 1919;
- hence, it is likeIy that the present surface area of the in
vestigated glacier amoums to 2.2 km1

.

The lengrh of the glacier is presently about 2350 m in
horizontal projection from the top of Punta Grober, 3 498
m CTR, to the tide·watet tetminus (Lago delle Locce,
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2210 m CTR), in direction 350', Different interpretations
are also possible, as, acrually, the terminus plunged imo
Lago delle Locce is bur a side margin of rhe glacier, similar
m that of Ghiacciaio del Miage (No. 213 of Catasto dei
Ghiacciai Icaliani, voI. 2, Piemonte; CGr, 1959·1962),
\\Ihere rhe ice is exposed at Lago del Miage.

However, if the length of rhe glacier is taken, as far as
possible, from Punta Grober te the confluence imo Ghiac
ciaio del Belvedere, according to the CTR map (1991) it
amounrs to abour 2550 m. The maximum width of the gla
cier, upvalley from Lago delle Locce, corresponding to the
Norrh·Easr extension, exceeds 1 km; downvallcy from La
go delle Locce, where the glacier shows a vertical ice cliff,
before joining Ghiacciaio del Belvedere, its width dimin
ishes to 350-400 m (CTR map, Section 071070, Monte Ro
sa, 1991),

In copographic cominuity with Ghiacciaio Nord delle
Locce, there is a side extension with irs direcr sno\V supply,
at the me of the North·Eastern ridge of Punta Grober,
having a long and indented terminus; it is likely that this
glacicr reach is dinamically independent. However, as our
concept of glacier is based of the fundamental idea of
«continuum», inrroduced in glaciology by De Marchi
(1895) and later confirmed by ali modern treatises on gla
ciology (Hutter, 1983; Paterson, 1994; Hooke, 1998), 'l'e
do Ilor rhink rhar rhis glacicr secrion should be presemly
cOllsidered as an independem glacier.

The snow line, which is currenrly considered coinci
dent with the equilibrium line, lies at about 2 750 m (± 50
m); rhis is jusr a guess, owing to rhe srrongly crevassed sur
face of the glacier, which prevenrs a more definite value co
be assessed.



THE GLACIAL DEPOSITS

To the complicatecl terminaI reach and presem mar·
phology of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce corresponds a
conscquently arriculated morphology of the glariel depos
ics, mainly terminaI moraines.

Srarting from the righe glacier Norrheasrern section 
wirh irs o\Vn sno\V feed, mainly from avalanche, we mcct
firsr ics terminai moraines, \Veli showo 00 the CTR map.
with some short morainic ridges between which (here is a
water pool, at the elevation of 2305 m CTR;
- after the water pools, from a hill 2339 m CTR, begins
the big terminai, arcuate moraine encompassing Lago delle
Locce; the main ridge has some internai, lowcr aoci smaller
morainic ridges, between which some narro\V flat areas can
be recognizecl;
- downvalley (North) from the main morainic riclge, Sacco
(19.30), in the map enclosed to its repart, has drawn some
older, extcrnal aocl arcuate (toward North) moraines, as
down as Alpe Pedriola, 2065 m IGM, which, roday, are
difficult to identify;
- the main, above described morainic ridge, South of the
artificial cut (see later), the gap elevation of which is 2217
m CTR, ends where Ghiacciaio delle Locce converges imo
Ghiacciaio del Belvedere, with irs right, increasingly high
side moraine;
- closed the ro tide-water terminus, on thc righr glacier
bank, an ice-cored moraine should be related ro the ad
vance of the glacier, probably begun before 1979 and end
ed in unkno\\'n time, as the measurements of VAW/ETH
embrace a time span of only 4years (1979-1983).

We shall later come back ro gIacial deposirs, concern
ing their comem in buried ice (Haeberli & Epifani, 1986).

AVAILABLE GLACIER MAPS

1854 - The firsr relatively reliable map, concerning the
upper reach of Valle Anzasca and, hence rhe glaciers flow
ing down from rhe Norrheasrern slope of Monte Rosa, is
the sheet No. XXIII of «Carta degli Stati Sardi in Terrafer
ma», surveyed in 1854 and published in 1857.

The glaciers are but skerched; howevcr on rhe Ieft bank
of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce one can idenrify the but
tress separating rhe subject gIacieI' from Ghiacciaio del Sig
nal (No. 322 of Catasto dei Ghiacciai Italiani, CGI, 1959
1962), both flowing imo Ghiacciaio del Belvedere (No.
325 of rhe same invenrory). The uncerrain dra\\'ing does
nor allo\\' ro assess, and even ro guess, the glacier area, in
order ro make a comparison between the 1854 situarion
with rhar shown by rhe following maps; the same applies to
rhe confluence of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce imo Ghiac
ciaio del Belvedere.

1859 - The Swiss Topographic Service publishes the
first edition of rhe sheet XXIII, secrion 5, Zermart, of the
Dufour map, in scale 1:50000, surveyed by Béremps, bm
the NE slope of Monte Rosa, Italian side, is blank.

1878 - The above map, Zermarr, is published in a re
vised edition, showing also the Italian glaciers of Valle An
zasca, but the drawing is somewhat uncerrain so thar the
map is of Ltde help for rhe present invesrigation; in aoy
case no Lago delle Locce and no quorarioo of the ropo
graphic source for the Italian area are reporred.

1884 - In this year the Italian Istituto Geografico Mili
tare (in the foIlowing quoted as IGM) carried aut the firsr
surveying of the area, followed by the publication of the
sheet 29 I, Monte Rosa, in scale 1:50000. The map shows
correcrly the glaciers Nord delle Locce, Signal, Monte Ro
sa and Nordend, which build the common accumulation
area of the tongue called Ghiacciaio del Belvedere. The
map is based on a previous geodetic work bm, concerning
the glaciers, their uncerrain margins aod the lack of con
reurs do nor yet allow any merric comparison wirh rhe fu
rure maps; in any case the map represents a big progress
wirh respect ro «Carta degli Stati Sardi in Terraferma»,
aod builds the very srarring poinr re reeons[[uct the evolu
tions of Valle Anzasca glaciers. The geographic gl'id is
shown bur no reference darum is quoted 011 the map.

1919 - Sacco (1930) visirs the area in Augusr 24 and 25,
1919; he assesses the aerual exrension of the glaciers of
Valle Anzasca_ To his paper, published in 1930, practically
an invenrory of the Ossola pasr and presenr glaciers, he en
closes a seetion of a map which should be a part, even if
not quoted, of the IGM map 29 I, Monte Rosa, edition of
1884, revision of 1914, in scale l:50 000. The area shown
corresponds to that of the IGM map 29 I N.E., Monte Ro
sa, in scale 1:25 000, surveyed in 1934; unfortunately
Sacco's map does nor quore either the surveying or revi
sion dare, bm only the year in whieh the geologisr carried
out his visit.

1934 - In this year the map 29 I N.E., Monte Rosa, has
been surveyed by IGM by srereophorogrammerry; rhe re
sulr is a very accurate documenr of the glaciers as exisring
65 years ago in Valle Anzasca; the drawing is clean; the ter
minus elevarion of some glaciers is given and a gooci repro
duction of the glacial deposirs is also to be aknowledged.
The geographic grid in drawn on the map by solid lines,
bm no quotation of the refcrence darum is given.

1941 - The Swiss Topographic Service publishes the
firsr edition of the sheet 284, Mischabel, of Landeskarte
del' Schweiz On following quoted as LK, with kilomerric
Swiss grid and build in Oblique Mercator Projection) in
scale 1:50000. In 1965 a revised edition of the same sheet
has been released, wirh the remarks «Parcial updating of
1965» and «Foreign areas according re rhe Iralian map»;
however rhe Italian map referred ro, had been surveyed in
1934; there was at that time no Lago delle Locce. This
means rhar some changes in rhe loeal topography had been
taken into considerationì as Lago delle Locce is shown
with the elevation of 2 223 m.

1957 - Within the activities of Comitato Glaciologico
Italiano during the Inrernational Geophysical Year 1957 
1958, the lower reach (tongue) of Ghiacciaio del Belvedere
has been surveyed by terrestrial srereophorogrammetry
(EIRA, 1963); the resulting map, in scale 1:5000, shows al
so the conf]uence area of Ghiacciaio Nord dclle Locce imo
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Ghiacciaio del Belvedere. The map, surveyed and drawn in
a local gl'id, does not give any geodetic data to relate its
gl'id to that of any official map (IGM, CTR, and LK).

1967 - The Swiss Topographic Survey publishes the
first edition of the sheet 1348, Zermatt, of LK, in scale 1:25
000; the map is highly accurate and updated; in a following
revision (1981), the elevation of Lago delle Locce and,
hence, that of the tide-water terminus of Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce, is guoted 2 215 m; and the latest revision of
this map, published in 1988, shows the same e!evation.

1970 - A new edition of the IGM map 29 I N.E.,
Monte Rosa, with revision based on aeria} photogrammetry
of 1968, is released. Of course it shows Lago delle Locce
bm with ao elevation of 2209 m, clearly too low before the
outbllrst of Lago delle Locce, which made it necessary to
carry Out the artificial sinking of the lake level; some new
details of the glacial deposirs on the glacier right bank, cor
responding to the Nordwestern reach of Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce are also reporred. The terminus elevations of
the other glaciers, where quoted, are lInalrered, norwith
standing the strong retreat which had taken piace in the
meantime. OnIy the new terminus position of Ghiacciaio
del Belvedere has been recorded, but without elevation fig
ure; the quality of the drawing is nor so good as that of the
1934 edition. Irs geographic grid is refetred to the Bessel
ellipsoid; the UTM gl'id is fully reported with solid Iines
and referred to the International (Hayford) ellipsoid; the
reference darum is the ED50.

1979 - The Azienda Autonoma di Soggiorno of Macug
naga publishes the 2nd revision of the map «Macugnaga e
il Monte Rosa». Ir is but a reduction in scale 1:35 000 of
the IGM map; the updating, concerning the glaciers, is
limited to the terminus of Ghiacciaio del Belvedere, to the
conflllence area of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce imo Ghi
acciaio del Belvedere and to Lago delle Locce; practically
this map is a color edition of the IGlv[ map «Monte Rosa»
of 1934. Far these reasons the map,. easy to read in com
parisoo to the IGM map, cannar be raken inro considera
tion in srudying the glaciers of Valle Anzasca. The e!eva
tion of Lago delle Locce is _quQted in 2 209 m, of cOllrse in
accordance with the IGM map; but, when the 2nd edition
of this map had been published, the outburst of Lago delle
Locce had not yet taken piace. No geodetic data complete
the map.

1981 - The Touting Club Italiano releases a revised
edition of the map «Il Cervino e il lvIonre Rosa», in scale
150 000. It is anice colour map, but the glaciers are
shown as they were just after the la test local giacial maxi
mum (about 1922-1925) and, henee, not updated exeept
the drawiog of Lago delle Locce, \vith rather uncertain
banks; heoce, even if easy to read, it has no interest for the
glaciology of the area. The geographic gl'id ticks are giveo
on the map margins.

1984 - Within the iovestigations carried out by the
VAW/ETH (1984) following to the outburst of Lago delle
Locce (July 19, 1979) a lot of sutveying work has been cat
ried out, with the following editing of some sketch maps
and cross-sections of the terminai area of Ghiacciaio Nord
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delle Locce, aod of its conflueoce inro Ghiacciaio del
Belvedere. The elevation of the water level of Lago delle
Locce is given in values between 2 229.24 and 2 223.24 m.
Wc come back later to this surveying work, basic to under~

stand the glacier dynamics and the related glacial deposirs.
Concerning the e!evatioo values, there is 00 data of the
bench mark used far the local leveling; the values guoted
are much higher that those of the official maps (IGM, CTR
and also the Swiss LK). No geodetic data of this survey
are given.

199r' - The Carta Tecnica Regionale del Piemonte is
surveyed by aerial photogrammetry. The Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce is shown on the maps No. 071070, Monte Ro
sa, and No. 071080, Punta delle Locce. This large-scale
map, 1:10 000, represenrs a great improvemem with re
spect to the IGM national map; the scale could make it
highly interesting far the local glaciology, but the dashed
conrours on glaciers, aod, frequendy, with interval of only
50 m instead of lO m, makes it sometimes difficult to read;
of course this impairs its value for glaciological purposes.
In any case the CTR is ooe of the t\Vo reliable documenrs
(the other is LK map) today available and showing the cor
l'cct size of the present glaci.ers in Ossola valleys. Some cle
vation figUl'es have been duly corrected, with reference to
the IGM maps, aod are in good agreemenr with those sur
veyed and ca1culated by the presem writer. The grid is in
accordance with the Italian Gauss-Boaga projection, but
the ticks of the UTM gl'id are also shown at the map mar
gins. The geographic gl'id is refened to the ED50.

THE PROBLEM OF ALTIMETRY

After the map listing aod commenrs, we cannot avoid
te enhaqce a troublesome problem for every glaciologicai
iovestigations, and only for those, of the whole mapping in
assola region: the problem of c1evations. It is surprising
the differenr values, for the same spots, given 00 official
Italian IGM maps, on Swiss LK map, on VAW/ETH
sketches and 00 CTR regionalmaps concerniog Lago delle
Locce and, hence, the tide-water terminus of Ghiacciaio
Nord delle Locce, even if, presently (1997) only about 50
m long, but stili sho\Ving some calving.

The e1evation figures are the following:

- water leve! of Lago delle Locce:

IGM (1970): 2 209 m (before the water outburst and the
following moraine cut, to lay a large-diameter tube, to hin
del' the water leve! of Lago delle Locce to rise to the for
mer value;
LK (1967, 1977, 1988): 2215 m (beEm'e the moraine
cuttiog;
VAWIETH (1984): 2 229 m (always before the above in
tervenrion) ;
CTR (1991): abollt 2 210 m (the value is not shown but
easily got fr·om the map conrours); the c1evatioo of the arti·
ficial moraine gap is 2217 m CTR;
present writet's leveling (1994-1997): 2 210 m.



- poim 2 257 m IGM, moraine top North of the cut area

This morainic hill, separarcd from che remaining termi
nai morame aErer che gap cU[ting, has been always used as a
bench mark aod a phocographic statioo from che beginning
of che presenr wrircr's investigacion in rhis area; ics eleva
rion is quored 2 278.72 m by the VAWIETH; the morame
top is not quored on the sheet No. 1 348, Zetmatt, of the
LK (revisions of 1977 and of 1988) but, from the comour
imerval, ics alti rude can be estimaccd just over 2260 m.

The CGI map (1957) in scale 1:5 000, gives an e1evation
of 2 260.9 m of a poim which could correspond to the
IGM poim quored of 2 257 m, but, as this map had been
surveyed aod drawn in a IaeaI reference sysrcm, rhere is no
possibiliry of relating rhe planimerric coordinarcs of rhis
poim to those of the offidal maps (IGM and CTR) for the
same point.

The leveling of che present wrircr, carricci Dut many
times between 1994 and 1997, both ftom Belvedere (J 945
m IGM) and from the subject moraine top, 2257 m IGM
(hence leve!ing from both ends of the base-line) gives, for
che moraine top, ao elevation of 2 262 m; 00 rhis base, che
e!evation of Lago delle Locce in the Summer of 1997 could
be evaluated lowcr than 2210 m.

Far che same morainic hiH che CTR gives ao elevation
of 2 265 m; and the samc value can be obtained from our
rrigonomcrric lcveling, if, as altitudc of che Belvedere mo
raine top, used as bench mark, the CTR value of 1948 m is
assllmcd instead of the IGM value (1 945 m).

- main terminai moraine top, 2 271 m IGM (2 272 m CTR)

Thc two official maps (IGM and CTR) arc in good
agreement concerning the maximum alticude of the termi
naI moraine of Ghiacciaio delle Locce; the elevarion given
by VAW/ETH is 2287.9 m; a gap in the terminai moraine
is quored 2 250.6 by VAWIETH; rhe estimated elevation
on CTR is 2235 m, i.c. a diffcrcnce of level of about 37 m,
same as the difference of che [wo elevation values of
VAWIETH.

- Icvc1 differencc berwcen moraine top (2 257 m IGM;
2 265 m CTR) and Lago dcUe Locce:

VAWIETH measuremcnrs: about 54 m;
IGM maps: 48 m (bcfore level sinking of Lago delle
Loccc);
present writer's measurement by an e1ecrronic aIrimeter
(resolurion: l m): 56 m ± I;
present writer's Ieveling from the moraine top (2 265 m,
CTR) gives a leve! differencc of 55 m, in good ~greemenr

with the altimeter value as well as wirh the elevaclon of La
go dcllc Locce as estimatcd from the CTR map, and, in any
case, close to the value obtaincd by VAW/ETH.

Within rhe surveying work carried Out ar Ghiacciaio
Nord delle Locce, and as check for rhe elevation values of
rhe surveyed area, rhe presenr wrirer has measured the alti
tude of Colle deUe Locce (based on thc moraine iop, 2257
m IGM); even considering rhe measuremenr error associar
ed with the Icveling, the c1evation of Colle deUc Locce re
sulted tO bc 3 322 m (± 2 m), that is about 11 n1 Icss than
IGM value. But, once again, assuming rhe moraine top ar 2

265 m (CTR), the c1cvation of Collc dellc Loccc rcsults as
3330 m, in very good agreement wirh CTR value, 3 331 m.
Thc IGM map of 1884 gave a valuc oE 3 353 m.

CONFLUENCE OF GHIACCIAIO NORD DELLE
LOCCE INTO GHIACCIAIO DEL BELVEDERE

A topic of grear dynamical imeresr for Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Lacce is irs confluence, ar elevation berween 2 280 m
(left glacier bank) and 2 200 m (right bank), inro Ghiacciaio
del Belvedere. Thc elevations are bm estimateci on the base
of CTR map, being of COUl'se somewhat arbitrary to estab
lish a comact line whcre the rwo ice srrearns meet wirhour
merging as the ice flow in glaciers is laminar, as srared by
rhe lirerarure on rhis subjecr (Parerson, 1994; Gudmunds
son, 1994). Thc conrinuity principlc would cvcn lead us to
consider the confluem glaciers as a single unir.

Thc tension (either compressing or srrerching) condi
tions of rhe confluence area deserve a physical investiga
tion, for which one needs dara now lacking. The applica
tion of thc Finite Elemenr Analysis (FEM) to thc conflu
encc arca of Nord dellc Locce, Signal and Belvedere gla
ciers could be of great imeresr, but, to produce rhe neces
sary geid, one needs dara on rhickness, velocity and irs vari
ation in space (srrain rate rensor) and rime (acceleration);
alI rhese data could be gathered from repeared aerial pho
rogrnmmerric surveying, nr l'egular and shorr (say 4-6
momh) intervals.

A very nice exampie on this subject is the application
of a threc-dimcnsional FEM with display of the graphic rc
sulrs on a computer screen, carried out at the Scorglaciaren
in Kcbnckaise, Sweden (Hanson, 1995), and based csscn
tially on velocity measuremems ar the glacier surface and
depth, takiog imo consideration the temperature distribu
rion and the warer flow from ice melting.

The same applies to the compilation of a Digitai Elcva
tion Modc1 (DEM), combined with the FEM; this could be
prepared 00 the base of exisring maps bur, although there
are four map sources for the area, of differenr datesI they
can bc hardly used for this purposc as differenr in scalc,
drawing qualiry, projection, refereoce datum and coordi
nates, namely:
- IGM maps, 1934 and 1970, in scale 1:25 000: the con
tours 00 glaciers are drawn with interval of 100 m; the rcf
crence ellipsoid is the Bessel-onc for the geographic grid,
and the Hayford-one for the UTM grid (this last only in
1970 edition);
- CGI map, 1957 (ElRA, 1963), in scale 1:5 000, only for
the coofluence area of Nord delle Locce and Belvedere
glaciers; as already said, there is no geoderic data ro relate
thc map to the official (IGM and CTR) documents;
- LK, 1982, in scale 1:25 000; grid according to the Swiss
system; Mercaror oblique projecrian;
- CTR, 1991, in scale I: lO 000: the contour on glaciers are
dashed and the inrerval is sometime lO rn, sometimes 50
m. Grid according ro Gauss-Boaga Iralian projccrion; the
refcrence datum is the ED50.

Condirions of compressive flow can cause, as assessed
by VAW/ETH (1984) and by Gudmundsson (1994), an in-
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crease in glacier surface elevarion. In fact, with reference to

CGI map (1:5000, 1957) the surface of Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce, according to VAWIETH, has undergone an
elevation increase of 40-50 m, bUI this should be related al
so either (I) to a kinematic wave travelling along the gla
cier at that time or (2), to the values of VAWIETH level
ing (1984), higher than the IGM and even LK values for
the same area, or to both causes.

PRECIPITATION IN TRE UPPER VALLE ANZASCA

For the upper reaches of Valle Anzasca we miss a sta·
tioo col1ecting meteorological data, mainly precipit3tions
and temperatures, closed tO the glacierized area. Some da·
ta published by 1STAT for Borca station (I 194 m) are dis
cominuous and taken at an alti rude nor represenrative of
the meao glaciers elevation; even worse, for our research,
are the data collected at Bannio-Anzino (687 m) station, in
the lower Valle Anzasca. Hence we use some data taken at
ENEL Cingino (2 255 m) and of Camposecco (2 327 m)
dams, in the neighbouring Valle Antrona, reasonably, bm
not absolmely, representative of the actual meteorological
condition in the upper Valle Anzasca, aod, of course, vaIid
only for the time span considered (1972-1986).

In tab. Ione cao remark thar, afcer some hydrographic
years with precipitations exceeding the average value
(1972-198l or 1983, depending on the meteorologica! data
sec choosen), in 1984 a sudden decrease of Winter precipi
tations took piace. Later the Winter seasons of 1986/87 to
1990/91 have been characterized by stiU !ower precipita
tion values; the effect 00 Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce can
be seen starring, as far as known, from 1979: first chere was
an advance of 26 m (VAWIETH), then, after a time span
during which no measurement had been made (1983
1992), between 1992 and 1997 a side-terminal retreat of 7
m has been measured, bm more meaningful, a reduction
on the terminaI s!ope height from 31 m to 20 m, Le. -11 m
in 4 years has been recorded.

TABLE l - Prccipilalion dala al ENEL Cingino (2 255 m) and Campo
secco (2 327 m) dams

CINGINO CAMPOSECCO
Averagc 1025 mm 02 )'cars) 1049 mm (13 )'cars)

mm dcviation mm deviation

1972173 1198 (+173) 1055 (+6)
1973174 1352 (+227) 1049 (=)

1974175 1401 (+376) 1396 (+347)
1975176 1149 (+124) 834 (-215)
1976177 2341 (+1316) 1890 (+841)
1977178 1272 (+247) 1249 (+200)
1978179 826 (-199) 874 (-175)
1079/80 1302 (+271) 1115 (+66)
1980/81 1507 (+482) 1339 (+290)
1981/82 889 {-1361 1173 {+1241
1982183 1213 (+I64)
1983/84
1984/85 498 (-527) 632 Hl7l
1985/86 621 (-404) 870 (-179)
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BU[ the terminai glacier fluctuation must be parrially
rdated to the change of glacier dynamics, as Ghiacciaio
Nord delle Locce, formerly mainly of tide-water and calv
ing type (see fig. 2), was gradually transforming, after Lago
delle Locce level sinking, in a grounded type, as we wiU
later see. Paterson (1994, p. 3) writes: «That glaciers ad
vance and retreat in response co change in climate is a
common knowledge, bue che relationship is more complex
rhan usually assumed; ... an underscanding of the meceoro
logical problems is nor enough; the flo\V characteriscics of
each parcicular glacier derermine ho\V its reacrs to a cli
mate change».

TRE TERMINUS FLUCTUATIONS
OF GHIACCIAIO NORD DELLE LOCCE

1915 - The first known visi t of this dynamically highly
interesting glacier is due to Monterin (1918). In 1915 he
set a rcference mark 385 m from the terminus, in a posi
cion which cannot be recognized today, as no coordinace
aod elevation data had been communicaced.

We take rhis opportuniry to enhance thac the glacier ter
minus fluccuatioll dara, referred {Q marks with unknowll
coordinares and e1evation, as nor connecced by surveying
procedures to recognized IGM (or CTR) fixed points, and
che elevation of which is generally decermined by nltime
ters, show lacer uncertainties in incerprecation, specially af
ter long time spans, with the consequence chac long data
sets loose a good deal of their value. This happened in Valle
Anzasca at Ghiacciaio del Belvedere (Mazza, in print).

Today the problem coordinate and altirude determi
nacion can be easily solved by GPS surveying with rwo
premises:
a) more accessible prices for the dual-frequency P~code

GPS receivers, presently highJy expensive and, hence, out
side the financial possibility of single surveyors;
b) more accurace CIA-code receivers, suitable for che task
only when and if the SIA (selective availability, the error
funccion which impairs the nccuracy of che smaU one
frequency GPS receivers) wili be swirched off, or if the
GPS-GLONASS (the Russian satellite system) single
frequency receivers become available at reasonable prices.

Monterin's oudine of the gIacier is generic and does
nor help us to recons[[ucr che glacier cerminus position
wich respect CO irs terminaI deposits, the mosc rypical of
which is rhe rerminal arcuare moraine, with maximum ele
vation of 2 271 m IGM (2 272 m CTR). No picrure can
help us in establisbing the glacier limits in 1915: it prob
ably reached rhe terminaI moraine, bue nor at ics maximum
elevation as the internai main moraine slope is interrupted
by some other lower moraines, at different levels. No dara
on the sno\V line are given in Moncerin's report.

1919 - Sacco (1930) visits the subject glacier on August
24 and 25 and gives some very interesting information on
ic. He wrices, among orher obselvacions: «Such rerminus,
expanding (919), was going lO fili a lake-shaped depres
sion Icfr by che former glacier recrear». This information is
highly inceresting, buc che Iake is not shown on the en-



closed map the date of which - August 1919 as already
wrincn - is [hm of Sacco's visie and not thar of the IGM
survey (probably 1884); both Monrerin and Sacco do not
say jf some survey has been done during rheir visirs.

1934 - Luzzatto (1935) visirs rhe glacier on AuguSl27,
1934; he looks for Monrerin's reference mark which he
does not find and places his own mark 61 m from the gla
cier rcrminus, wirh reference ro the morarne [OP 2257 m
(IGM) high. Luzzatto does not indicate where he could get
rhis elevarion value which is not given 00 rhe 1934 edidon
of IGM map 29 I N.E., Monre Rosa, but which is reported
00 the 1970 revision of rhe same map.

His remark is howcver imponant, as it cnables us to
approximare1y 3ssess where the glacier rerminus \Vas in
1934 (about -150 m from Monrerin's reference mark).
LUZZ3ttQ'S glacier description is vcry accurate and in dose
agreemenr with the drawing of IGM map of 1934. No data
of snaw Hoe are given in Luzza[[Q's report.

As already written, the survey of the IGM map 29
I N.E., Monre Rosa, has been carried out in 1934; the
map shows quirc neady rhe terminaI area of Ghiacciaio
Nord delle Locce, bue irs e1evation can be rcad only wirh
uncenainry: probably close to 2 240 m. Lago delle Locce
\Vas nor yet established (or reesrablished accorcling te

Sacco, 1930).
1940 - Vanni 094 J) visits the glacier; he does no! find

Luuazzo's reference mark; he esrablished new marks aod,
which is more important, he outlines the farmatien of La
go delle Locce, saying « .. 0 it is going co take pIace at both
sides of the glacier tongue, berwcen ice aod the morame
ridges, which lasr caver quite big masses of dead ice...».
No data 00 elevations (rcrminus, \Vater leveI. sno\V line,
etc.) are given. Making a comparisoo betwecn Sacco's
(930) and Vanni's (940) reports, it is evident that Ghiac
ciaio Nord delle Locce, in the same way of Ghiacciaio del
Belvedere, had undergone an advance (till 1921-1922?)
aod latcr a l'cerear, bue no merrie data had heen coilecred.

1941 - Pracchi (1942) visits the subject glacier, confirm
mg the expansion of Lago delle Locce, as consequence of
the glacier l'cercar. Re finds some reference marks which
allow him to assess a rcrminus l'ctrcar of 155 m Erom 1940.
He confirrns rhar [here is some ice buriccl under the mo
raines; its presence wiU be later detected by geophysical
soundmg (VAWIETH; Haeberli & Epifani,1986).

1948 - A1iverti (1950), after visiting Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce in 1948, makes some remarks on the conflu
ence of the subject glacier imo Ghiacciaio del Belvedere; a
pictute (No.5 of her paper) shows the glacier terminus re
treated in a position not too much differem from the
present-one, plunged imo Lago delle Locce, with a low,
calving terminus. No metric data, once again, are given
(elevations, coordinates, snow-line, etc.).

1953 - Within the yearly glaciologieal surveys of Comi
tato Glaciologico Italiano (CGl), Demaria (1953) just
writes that the terminus is in steady state, with reference to
the 1952 position.

1961 - The CataslO dei Ghiacciai Italiani (CGI, 1959
62), concerning Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce, says: «... Its
terminus spreads on a morainic plain, occupied by a small

lake. On its left bank. it merges with the big Ghiacciaio del
Belvedere ... ». In a picture, dated 1937, the terminus looks
like lO be retreated, in respect with Lago delle Locce. Fur
ther it says: « ••• Presently (958) [the glacier terminus] lies
some tens of meters Erom the small lake». The tide-warer
terminus elevation is given in 2 350 m, and, if true, it
would suppOrt the hypotesis of a remarkable retreat, of
350-400 m, bUI only on the glacier right side, which is
questionable; the glacier length is given as 2 200 m, Le.
aboUl 150 m less than the present value. Probably the right
terminaI reach of the glacier tongue, consisting of stagnam
or moraine-covered ice, as been interpreted as the «mo
rainic plain» quoted by Catasto dei Ghiacciai Italiani, vol.
2, Piemonte (CGI, 1961).

1962 - During a visit on September 17, 1962, the pres
em writer could assess the actual position of the glacier
terminus, plunged in Lago delle Locce, showing a Io\V, ver
tical ice cliffo In comparison with the remarks of Catasto
dei Ghiacciai Italiani (CGI, 1959-1962, based on data of
1958) it could seem lO us that a strong advance of Ghiac
ciaio Nord delle Locce had taken piace.

Considering that between 1958 and 1962 the most al
pine glaciers \Vere rerreating, and, sure1y, rhe [WO glaciers
of Valle Anzasca at that rime measured - Nordend and
Belvedere - it is hardly possible to suppose a remarkable
advance of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce during this time
span; on this subjece, [WO possible suggestions can be done:
a) eirher the «morainic plain» reporred by Catasto dei
Ghiacciai Italiani (CGI, 1959-62) is nothing else but the
lower glacier rongue consisring of stagnant ice on which
the dynamic eerminus is Iying, as ie could be drawn from
the IGM map, but surveyed in 1934; hence, this suggestion
should be discarded;
b) or the terminus position as described by Catasto dei
Ghiacciai Italiani (CGI, 1959-1962) could result from a
low level of Lago delle Locce, with emersion of ground
and following modification of the tenninus shape; bue in
this case the [erminus e1evation given by the Italian Glacier
Inventory, 2350 m, is re be rejected; rhe subjecr glacier has
never had such rerminus elevation as confluent, at least
from lase cenrury (see «Carta degli Stati Sardi in Terrafer
ma») inro Ghiacciaio del Belvedere, ar an average elevation
of 2 200 m, as stated also by the same Italian inventory.

1975 - Between 1975 and 1988 the subject glacier has
been observed by Tettamanti (1976, 1980, 1981, 1982,
1984,1985,1987,1988 and 1990) who 100k some pictures;
his reporrs are only qualitative. The terminus elevation is
given in 2 100 m (confluence into Ghiacciaio del Belve
dete), but the values of 2212 m in 1975 (before the out
burst of Lago delle Locce) and 2 240 m (after the above
event) are quire questionablej the value of 2 240 m after the
frontal moraine cut, re keep consrant rhe level of Lago
delle Locce is, of COUI"Se, wrong. Tet[amanti gives some in
formation on rhe outburst of Lago delle Locce aod on the
work carried out by VAW/ETH.

1979 - On ] uly 19, 1979, the water outburst from Lago
delle Locce through Ghiacciaio del Belvedere takes piace;
ir caused the failure of the righe moraine of Ghiacciaio del
Belvedete, left (West) from Alpe Pedtiola, 2065 m IGM,
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FIG. 2 - Tide-watcr Icrminus of
Ghiacciaio Nord dcllc Locce in
1981, jusi aftcr thc Icve! sinking

of Lago dellc Loccc.

T,\BLE 2 - Tcrminus flucwalions of Ghiacciaio Nord dclle Loccc
1979- t983

taken piace between 1972 and 1978 on the glaciers of
assola valleys (Mazza & Mercalli, 1992), before the
recorded evem. For the time span 1979-1982 VAW/
EHT gives the following terminus fluctuations.

ar rhe same SpO[ where a similar evem had already oc
curred in 1916 (see pieture in Sacco, 1930), and, probably,
in 1904 (Sacco, 1930). Bur a picture ofVirtorio Sella, raken
from Mome Moro in 1895 (Sacco, 1930), already shows a
gap along rhe right morainic ridge of Ghiacciaio del Belve
dere, corresponding ro the investigated spot.

1981 - During a visit on August 18, the presem writer,
remarks that the glacier terminus is in a position nO[ [DO

much differem from the present-one (1997), but with 30
m-high ice cl iff, showing deformarion structures, already
present in his picture of 1962.

24.08.79 - 11.08.80
11.08.80 - 27.07.81
27.07.81 - 14.10.81
14.10.81 - 14.10.82
14.10.82 - 19.10.83

+ 6.25 m
+ 5.00 m
+ 4.00 m
+ 1.75 m
+ 12.50 m

DYNAMICS OF GHIACCIAIO NORD DELLE To"le ,dv,",e 1979-1983 + 29.5 m
LOCCE AS ASSESSED BY VAWIETH SURVEYING -----------------

The outburst ofLago delle Locce ofJu1y 19, 1979, wirh
some destructive effects 00 the Belvedere chairlift, set the
problem of keeping under comrol the water level of the
subject lake, and, possibly, ar a lower e1evation. A firsr ren
tarive has been madc in 1979 installing a large.diamctcr
tube, close tu the right bank of Ghiacciaio delle Locce, be
rween rbe tide-watcr tcrmmus and the confluencc imo
Ghiacciaio del Belvedere.

The advance of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce, as re
sponse ro rbc bcucr snow fccd, spccially berwccn 1972 and
1978, was alrcady operating in 1979.

As a complcmenrary addifion ro rhe precipirarion dara
previously given, wc would like to mention the increasc in
ice thickness at Colle Griferti (Haeberli & alii, 1988) which
proves and confirrns the berrer accumulanon conditions,
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Unforrunarely wc do nO[ have any data on tbe very be
ginning of the terminus advancc of Ghiacciaio Nord delle
Locce; rhe recorded advance, sr3rting from 1979, partially
overrode the tube insra1Jed closed to the glacier right bank
and damaged iL Hence, after a geophysical sounding, ir
has been decided to cut the moraine berween rhe poinrs
2257 m IGM, and 2271 m IGM, a saddle where no buried
ice had been derecred.

Here wc are nor intcrested in the work done but in rne
surveys carried out on Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce and
Ghiacciaio del Belvedere, as weU on the related glacial de
posirs (mainly terminai moraine).

On the base of aerial photogrammcrry, rhe 5wiss rc
searchers (VAWIETH, 1984) assessed an increase in eleva
rion of 50 m in correspondeoce [Q rhe fix poinr 2275 m



where:
e == straln;
de/dt == su·ain ratc;
A == parameter of rensor characrer, which takes into ac
count rhe response of ice ro thc srresses in elasric and vis
cop!astic fie1d, depending on irs mechanical propenies,
which, in rum, depend 011 remperature, grain size, mcltwa~
tcr ar rhe grain boundaries, stress type (compressive or ex
tending), and srress rare;
Tb == basaI shear srress (2nd stress deviator invariant);
n == exponenr generally set == 3.

LK (2 286 m of IGM map); bUI lhis inclease, as alleady
said, may be due in pare to lhe differem bench mark eleva
rion for the laeal Swiss leveling.

In AUlUmn 1983 [en stakes had been installed, five
dose to the tide-warcr rcrminus of Ghiacciaio Nord delle
Locce 3nd five ae ics confluence into Ghiacciaio del Belve
dere. Thc resu\rs of the measurements 3e the stakes are
highIy inrcresring as they aUow us ro state:
a) the glacier velocities dose [O the tide-w3tcr rcrminus are
relatively high (bctwcen 15 aod 34 !TI a-\ against a value of
lhe 5-7 m a-', if ca!cula[ed from lhe average lhickness of
lhe glacier, according to Pa[erson 0994, p. 252); [he lhick
ness has been measured by the Swiss surveyors, assessing,
by radar sounding, lhe glacier bed shape. The high veloci
ties recol'dcci depend on the glacier ending, in part, in \Va·
[Cf, hence showing a behaviour in accordance with the Iit
crature 011 the ridc-warcr glaciers (Browl1, Meier & Post,
1982; Mazza & Mercalli, 1992);
b) in the terminai reach of the subject glacier, the flow is in
pan compressive and in parr extending, as ir is ro be ex·
pecred from rhe tension condition of Ghiacciaio Nord
delle Locce, partially ending in warer and panially conAu
ent imo Ghiacciaio del Belvedere. Where rhe glacier ends
in warer, [here is low basai ice/bed frictioo and, hence, a
strong reduction of rhe basaI shear srress, owing ro the wa
ter imerfacej here we would like ro remember that rhe
strain rate is re1ated ro shear stress according to the follow
ing c1assical equacion (Pacerson, 1994):

l ~ I-I
e Q(r) - b L A x

l ~ O

de/dI ~ [A] Tb" (J)

The value of lhe basai shear stress has been ca1cuialed
by lhe Swiss researchers in aboul I lO 1.5 bar (100-150
hPa), in accordance with the average values reporred by
[he glaciologicallileralUre (Palerson, 1994; Hooke, 1998).

From the measured surface velociry values (15·34 m a~l),

qui[e high considering che assessed glacier lhickness (60 co
70 m in the glacier termina! area), and even raking inro
considerarion rhe bed water inrerface already discussed,
rhe hypothesis can be made (har a kinematic wave (Pater·
son, 1994; Hooke, 1998) was arriving ar che glacier [ermi
nus. Thc cvent is somcwhat confirmed by the surface vc·
Iocity, also quirc high {abour 50 m a-\ with a maximum of
105 ma-\ measurcd 00 Ghiacciaio del Belvedere.

A response rime of Ghiacciaio Nord delle Locce tO (he
c1imare flucruarioos, mainly precipitation, based on availa·
ble dala and on a presem wriler's mode! (Mazza, 1996),
should be abour 4-5 years, in accordance with the values
given by the Swiss rescarchers; of cOUl·se this value does
nor rake imo considerarion the diffusion of the kinemaric
wave (Parerson, 1994; Hooke, 1998) which makes rhe re
sponse rimc much !onger or evcn annihilare ir.

Vcry significam are also the radar soundings already
quorcd, carried out on the glacier (assessing the ice rhick
ness, which resulred, as already said, in 60-70 m in [he gla
cicr middlc) and on the gIacial dcposits encompassing La
go delle Locce: evcn if carried out for practicai rcasons
(!ooking for an area without buried ice along the termina!
moraine ridge, ro cut ir and insraL! a tube ro kccp consrant
[he leve! of Lago delle Locce), rhe sounding resullS have
had a big impacr on the knowledgc of the glacicr dynamics
(Haeberli & Epifani, 1986). The resullS confirm Vannis's
observa[ion of 1940 (Vanni, 1941).

As conclusion for rheir invesrigarions, the Swiss re
searchers (VAWIETH) presemed lhe foUowing ma[hemal
ical model, which rries ro forecast thc future evolurion of
Ghiacciaio Nord deUe Locce:

[~I

L A x ~-------

The above quored equarion is bm a simplified one; a
more rigorous expression, betrer corresponding to the
physica! reality of glaciers, can be founci in any modern
trealise of glaciology (Hutter, 1983; Palerson, 1994;
Hooke, 1998).
The numerical ca1culation of rhe basai shear srress in gla
ciers can be carried out by the following empirical formula:

where:
Tb == basai shear stress;
r == ice specific graviry, abour 0,910;
g == graviry accelerarion (9.81 m/sec\
f ~ shape factor of che glacier bed (0.6 - 0.8 for valley

glaciers);
ex == average glacier slope;
h = average glacier truckness.
(the last rwo values are to be chosen in single cases.)

where:
b == ablation;
hf = rerminus height;
e == constant;
Q ~ glacier flux;
x = glader length;
t == rime.

Three possible alternatives have been calculated:
1) the glacier conditions remain as assessed in 1983, Le.

Q(r) ~ q(J983) ~ COSI;
2) lhe presem trend goes on, i.e. dQ/d[ ~ +0.28 a-';
3) rhe presem crend is suddenly invereed, i.e. dQ/dl ~

-0.28 a-'.

This last condirions, which was most likely (Q happen,
considering the gencral glacier rcrrcar, is no\V confirmed by
presenr \Vrirer's measuremenrs (Mazza, in prmt) in 1997.

Tb ~ r g f h sin(ex) (2)

l ~ O h,
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